SUMMARY One-hundred-and-one normal neonates were examined manometrically in the first day of life to assess anorectal function. In order to overcome some of the difficulties in subjective interpretation of results, the stimuli used and the response pattern seen in the anal canal were measured. In the unstimulated state, all subjects demonstrated rhythmical changes in anal canal tone. Mean maximal intraluminal pressure in the anal canal decreased significantly after 10 hours of age and after the first meconium stool. Only five out of the 101 examined on the first day of life had an abnormal manometric response. It is significant that none of these had passed meconium at the time of examination, and that all had a normal response pattern at the age of 28 hours. In 20 of these babies the sensitivity of the rectoanal reflex was measured and found to be significantly increased on the third day of life compared with the first. The quantitative changes in anorectal reflex function in the newborn, are thought to be related to the state of physiological 'constipation' which exists in utero and in the early neonatal period. The results indicate that a normal response pattern can be obtained in healthy babies after the first day of life. Consequently, anorectal manometry will be meaningful as a diagnostic method thereafter in the neonatal period. Further, it is suggested that measurement of the stimulus and the response will add useful information and reduce subjective error in interpretation of results.
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Confusion exists over the reported onset of normal anorectal function after delivery as measured by anorectal manometry. It has been suggested that this method of investigation will not be reliable in the early neonatal period and that in premature and/or low birth weight babies, this problem may be accentuated (Holschneider et al., 1976; Howard and Nixon, 1968) . Conversely, other investigators have found no evidence to support this belief (Aaronson and Nixon, 1972; Suzuki et al., 1973; Verder et al., 1975; Boston and Scott, 1976) .
A normal rectoanal reflex is said to be present when the internal anal sphincter is inhibited after rectal stimulation. This does not occur in Hirschsprung's disease (Lawson and Nixon, 1976; Howard and Nixon, 1968; Aaronson and Nixon, 1972; Suzuki et al, 1973; Verder et al., 1975; Boston and Scott, 1976; Holschneider et al., 1976) .
Successful manometry depends upon a normal
Received for publication 28 April 1977 internal anal sphincter, as demonstrated by the presence of rhythmical changes in anal canal tone seen in the unstimulated state (3-20 c/min) (Kerremans, 1969; Boston and Scott, 1976; Hancock, 1976) . There is no other practical method at present available for monitoring its activity. Therefore, if characteristic rhythmical changes in anal canal tone cannot be detected, interpretation of results will be spurious (Boston and Scott, 1976) . Clearly, if this method of assessment is to be of any value in neonatal diagnosis, otherwise normal babies should have a normal manometric response pattern at the same age as those who have been referred for investigation of anorectal dysfunction.
e The objects of this study were to establish, in the newborn period and in otherwise normal babies, firstly, whether the internal anal sphincter behaves in a similar way in the unstimulated state as it does in later life. Secondly, whether inhibition of the internal sphincter can be produced after rectal stimulation at this age, and, if not, when this can be expected to occur, and finally to assess the sensitivity of the rectoanal reflex during the first three days of life. 1036
Qualitative and quantitative evaluation of internal anal sphincter function in the newborn Method ANORECTAL MANOMETRY All babies were investigated according to the method described by Boston and Scott (1976) .
The pressure profile of the anal canal was determined, noting the presence of rhythmical activity and its characteristics, the functional anal canal length, and the point of maximal tone and intraluminal pressure.
Only when the anal canal was shown to be normal at rest was assessment of the rectoanal reflex attempted.
MEASUREMENT OF RESPONSE
In view of the subjective factor in interpretation of results it was decided to score the response pattern in each child (Table 1 ). It is accepted that the major criteria used are associated with normal function and were therefore given a heavier loading than the minor criteria. These are less important but are nonetheless useful in confirming the functional status of the anal canal.
The system was arbitrarily designed so that functionally normal subjects scored 8 or more points.
It was decided not to exceed a stimulus which generated a net intraluminal rectal pressure of greater than 10 kPa and/or which caused radial expansion of the rectum by greater than 15 mm.
MEASUREMENT OF STIMULIJS
Measurement of the minimum stimulus required to elicit a response, in subjects who have a normal response pattern, will enable the sensitivity of the reflex to be assessed in absolute terms.
PRINCIPLE
The rectoanal stretch reflex complex, which anatomically is composed of a stretch receptor (as yet Alternatively, if it is assumed that the compliance characteristics of the rectal wall are relatively constant, then measurement of the minimum tension generated in the rectal wall that is needed to elicit a response will be a measure of the excitation energy.
Again, using a balloon which expands radially as a cylinder, Laplace's law can be applied and: T=P x R Where: T = Tension generated in the rectal wall. P = Pressure exerted by the rectal wall on the balloon. (PT -PE). R = Radius of the balloon. This provides a simple method of assessment suitable for clinical use. To test this philosophy the excitation energy and the tension in the rectal wall that are needed to elicit a response were measured and compared.
Fundamental to the calculation of both values is the fact that the balloon has not made circumferential contact with the rectal wall before inflation; thus the system has zero energy potential, and the energy input will be equal to the excitation energy.
Secondly, this method ofexpressing and comparing the sensitivity of the reflex is valid only when using a From this can be calculated the excitation energy and the tension generated in the rectal wall required to elicit a response (see text).
standard balloon placed at a standard distance from the anal canal.
TECHNIQUE
A balloon catheter conforming to the expanding cylinder concept was designed and tested. This was shown to have the correct characteristics to within a maximum of 20 % error even if axial deformation was 450 ( Fig. 2 and 3 ) However, this was valid only with inflation volumes of between 2-5 and 20 ml. Sterile saline was used as the inflation medium. Therefore, by determining the volume/radius characteristics of the balloon, it was possible to predict the radius at any inflation volume between 2-5, and 20 ml. An example of the inflation data is shown in Fig. 1 . The lower curve is obtained by inflating the balloon outside the subject at ambient atmospheric pressure. The upper curve is obtained by placing the balloon catheter in the anorectum, correcting for intraabdominal pressure, then inflating with increments of 2-5 ml saline, and allowing for accommodation and stabilisation to occur before measuring PT. The two curves will coincide for low volumes until there is circumferential contact between the balloon and the rectal wall.
With this data, the excitation energy and the tension generated in the rectal wall that is required to elicit a response can be calculated.
The intra-abdominal pressure was assumed to remain constant during the experiment and variations in atmospheric pressure were ignored as an important source of error. Lastly it was assumed that meconium, if present in the rectum, did not significantly alter the intraluminal geometry.
SU BJECTS
One hundred and one unselected newborn babies were examined in the first 28 hours of life. The time interval between delivery and examination was unselected, although an effort was made to investigate the subjects immediately after feeding. This was regarded as important only in as much as it ensured optimal observation conditions with the infant sleeping.
The response pattern score was recorded in each case. Any subject scoring less than 8 points was re-examined arbitrarily every few hours until the result fell to within a range previously defined as normal.
A further unselected group of 20 babies was examined on the first and third day after delivery and the mean tension and excitation energy required to elicit a normal response pattern score was determined. Details were recorded in each case of the pregnancy, labour and delivery, sex, birth weight and gestational age, age at which the first meconium was passed, the feeding programme, temperature and weight at the time of examination, and general clinical details where relevant.
At follow-up patients were assumed to have normal anorectal function if they passed three or more well-formed stools per day, if they thrived normally, and had no significant abdominal distension.
Parental agreement was obtained for this investigation.
Results
The clinical details of 101 newborn babies are presented in Table 2 . Eighty-two percent of the mothers received medication, usually a narcotic, within one hour before delivery. In those where delivery was by caesarean section, atropine was given in addition. Forty-three percent of mothers had oxytocin either to hasten or induce labour and delivery.
All babies hadan Apgar score of 8 points or more at 10 minutes after delivery and no subject had any significant complicating incident during the period of manomettic assessment. Technical difficulties made measurement of the functional length of the anal canal impossible to The mean maximal intraluminal pressure in the anal canal was observed to occur at approximately at 5 mm from the anal verge. This pressure had a range of 2-5 to 15-0 kPa with a mean of 6-5kPa.Therewasa significant difference (p < 0-01) between the means of those who were less than 10 hours old compared with those who were older (7-13 and 5-9 kPa respectively). Similarly there was a significant difference (p < 0-02) between the means of those who had passed meconium at the time of investigation compared with those who had not (6-0 and 6-9 kPa respectively) (Fig. 4) .
Five subjects had a response pattern score less than 8 points but all, when reinvestigated before 28 hours of age, scored within the defined normal range (Fig.  5 ). That these five babies had not passed meconium at the time of investigation is significant (p = 0-0194), compared with the group who had scored within the normal range.
There is no significant difference in the score obtained by those babies who had not passed meconium at the time of the first investigation compared with those who had stooled. No correlation could be found between the presence of adverse factors in the pre-, peri-and postnatal periods in that group of infants who had scored less than 8 points compared with the group that had scored normally.
The distribution with regard to age at assessment for the patients who had not passed meconium at investigation is not significantly different in the group that had scored normally compared with the group that had not (Fig. 5) .
The excitation energy on the first day of life was 7-09 millijoules with a standard deviation of 6-13 mJ and a standard error of the mean of 1-37 mJ. On the third day of life the mean was 2-29 mJ with a standard deviation of 1-69 mJ and a standard error of the mean of 0-38 mJ. The difference between the means Was statistically significant (p < 0-01) (Fig.  6) .
The tension generated in the rectal wall that was required to elicit prolonged inhibition of the internal sphincter had a mean on the first day of 16-82 newtons/m with a standard deviation of 14-26 N/m and a standard error of the mean of 3-19 N/m. On the third day of life the mean was 6-82 N/m with a standard deviation of 4-21 N/m and a standard error of the mean of 0-94 N/m. The difference between the means was statistically significant (p < 0-01) (Fig.   7 ).
There were insufficient numbers to make the differences of the means statistically significant in those who had not passed meconium compared with those who had. The correlation coefficient of the excitation energy compared with the tension was 0-9077, which is significant (p < 0-001).
There was no correlation between gestational age, birth weight, or any pre-, peri-and postnatal factors and the various wave forms observed in the anal canal. This also held true for the mean maximal intraluminal pressure readings in the anal canal and the sensitivity of the rectoanal reflex. All patients were assessed as having normal anorectal function at follow-up. otherwise well. This observation is at variance with information from other centres where frequently newborn children did not display obvious rhythmical activity (Holschneider et al., 1976; Verder et al., 1976 .) It has been established that systemic disease such as hypoxia, septicaemia, and/or hypothermia can cause a temporary cessation of spontaneous activity of the smooth muscle sphincter (Boston and Scott, 1976) . This, however, was an infrequent observation. It is of interest that the irregular pattern noted in the majority of babies in this series was frequently associated with a wave form of low amplitude. It is suggested that, by using relatively insensitive equipment, it may not be possible to determine with certainty the presence of a rhythmical wave form of this type.
It has been suggested that mean maximal intra- luminal pressure in the anal canal increases with age after delivery (Holschneider et al., 1976) . However, despite the wide variation at any given age in this series, there is a statistically significant decrease in anal canal tone after 10 hcurs of age. In addition, the mean maximal intraluminal pressure in the anal canal was significantly higher in those who had not passed meconium compared with those who had.
RECTOANAL REFLEX
On the first day of life an abnormal reflex pattern was obtained in only five subjects in this series. However, all babies were within normal range when re-examined before 28 hours of age. The remainder scored normally whether they had passed meconium or not at the time of examination. It is significant AE 3 that all of the patients who scored below the normal range had not passed meconium.
It is tempting to postulate that because there is no significant increase in the response score with age (Fig. 5) , the qualitative character of the recto-anal reflex is potentially normal regardless of age at the time of examination. Indeed, if any difference does exist it is in the degree of sensitivity only.
It had been reported that in only 39 % of newborn babies with obvious rhythmical activity in the anal canal could a normal reflex pattern be induced (Holschenider et al., 1976) . The use of an inadequate stimulus might be the explanation. This further supports the concept that there are differences in rectal sensitivity in the early neonatal period. However, it is possible that because of differences in interpretation a normal response pattern was not recognised.
SENSITIVITY OF RECTOANAL REFLEX
With this in mind measurement of the stimulus required to elicit a response and, hence, the sensitivity of the reflex was undertaken. The energy input into the system or the excitation energy, and the tension generated in the rectal wall that was required to elicit a response, were used as a means of measuring the stimulus.
The results clearly indicate that there is a significant increase in the sensitivity of the rectoanal reflex over the first three days of life. One might have expected that those patients who had not passed meconium at the time of examination would have been relatively insensitive. Unfortunately, there were insufficient numbers to confirm this statistically. This aspect warrants further study.
The tension generated in the rectal wall required to elicit a response correlated significantly with the excitation energy. Thus the tension, which is more practical for routine use, will be a satisfactory measure of the excitation energy and, hence, the sensitivity of the reflex.
There is no evidence in this series that prematurity per se influences the qualitative or quantitative response of the anal canal. However, it is admitted that insufficient numbers were investigated to make this conclusion statistically significant. It is felt that the matter requires further investigation.
The exact significance of these observations remains to be clarified but it could be postulated that it is relevant to the state of physiological 'constipation' which exists in utero and in the early neonatal period.
Conclusion
Presented are the results of investigation of anorectal function in 101 otherwise normal newborn babies using anorectal manometry. All subjects clearly demonstrated rhythmical changes in the tone of the anal canal at rest.
Mean maximal pressure in the anal canal significantly decreases after the age of 10 hours and after the passage of meconium. In the first 28 hours of life only five babies had an abnormal pattern of response to rectal stimulation. The remainder were normal. It is significant that all these five subjects had not passed meconium at the time of investigation. All subjects had a normal response pattern at 28 hours of age.
The sensitivity of the rectoanal reflex was measured on the first and third days of life respectively in 20 of these neonates by measuring the stimulus. This was performed by measuring the excitation energy and the tension generated in the rectal wall that was required to elicit a response.
There was a significant increase in the sensitivity with age in the patients studied. The tension correlated significantly with the excitation energy and, as it is a more convenient measurement, it is recommended for routine clinical assessment of the stimulus.
It would appear that only the quantitative and not the qualitative functional characteristics of the anorectum are modified in the newborn period and this may bear some relationship to the state of physiological 'constipation' which exists in utero and in the early neonatal period.
There is no evidence to suggest that prematurity influences the results, although it is admitted that specific investigation of this question would be worthwhile with a larger series. The possible explanations for the confusion in the literature are discussed.
The results suggest that babies who are otherwise normal will have inhibition of the internal anal sphincter after adequate rectal stimulation after the first day of life and hence anorectal manometry should be a reliable diagnostic tool thereafter. It is suggested that measurement of the response pattern and the stimulus required to elicit a response may reduce subjective errors in interpretation.
